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FIFTH SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING - OCTOBER, 2016

PARTICLE TECI{NOLOGY

[1ime : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A
(Ma,ximum marks : l0)

Marks

(sx2 = l0)

PART - B

(lr4arirnum mark : 30)

ll Answer ary fve questions from the follorving. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Describe the working of sand filter with ncat sketch.

2. Define centrifuge and explain the principle of centrifugal separation and filtration.

3. State Kick's laq Bond's law and Rittinger's law.

4. Write the comparison betwcen Blake and Dodge ja*, crusher.

5. Draw the flowsheet of floatation plant using roughcr, scavanger and cleaner

6. Explain Double cone classificr

7. Draw thc sketch of screw conveyor flight. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks

I]I

IV

I'ART .- C

(\4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Uxtr-l ,

(a) List the classification of filters.

(b) Draw and explain the washing process in plate and frame filter press.

On

(a) Define filnation and explain the principle of filnation.

(b) Describe the working of top driven centrifuge with neat skelch.

UNtr - II

(a) Di{Ierentiate between ball and tube mill.

(b) Draw zurd explain Blakejaw crusher.

On

(a) Write the principle and working of electrostatic precipitator'

O) Describe the following.

(D Cyclone separator (ii) Vibrating screen

Uur - III
(a) Draw and explain the working of Agitation equipment.

(b) Draw and explain the various stages in Batch sedimentation.

On

(a) Explain continuous sedimentation equipment.

(b) Explain magnetic separator.

UNII - IV

(a) List the application of fluidization.

(b) Describe the following.

(i) Gas holder (ii) Belt conveyor drives

On

X (a) Explain porosity.

(b) Ilxplain pneunatic conveyor with figure.
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